Context
The national rail reform agenda
As part of broad reforms to deliver a
“Seamless National Economy”, in 2011 the
Council of Australian Governments (COAG) entered
into an intergovernmental agreement on rail safety
regulation and investigation with the objectives of:
• improved rail safety for the Australian
community; and
• seamless national safety regulation of
rail operations.
These would lead to the following outcomes for the
rail industry:
• promotion of safety and safety improvement
in the delivery of rail transport;
• improved productivity and efficiencies from
consistent national requirements; and
• decreased regulatory burden.
This led to the introduction of the
Rail Safety National Law in 2012 which has been
progressively mirrored across jurisdictions.
On 20 January 2013 the Office of the National Rail
Safety Regulator (ONRSR) commenced operations
and since then has been incorporating state
based regulators, and the Australian Transport
Safety Bureau (ATSB) extended its role to conduct
‘no blame’ rail safety investigations nationally.

One law, one regulator,
one investigator, one industry
Central to the safety vision, and subsequently
this strategy, is the concept of “one industry”.
The rail industry is committed to working together
to improve, and bring national consistency
to the management of safety. This includes
working collaboratively, working for industry
(alongside the individual company), and sharing
safety information, issues and successes.
It extends to building on Rail’s safety culture
successes; the actions in this strategy will assist
in encouraging a strong safety culture across the
industry. In recognition of the need for strong safety
leadership, this strategy seeks support from the
highest levels in industry.
The vision document describes a maturity continuum
from prescriptive, compliance based regulation
through to industry self-regulation. Through this
strategy Rail will increase its maturity and leadership
in safety, and seek to become the safety champion
articulated in the vision. Within our co-regulatory
framework, the goal is to achieve the paradigm shift
that will take rail closer towards to the self-regulation
end of the continuum with ONRSR providing
regulatory oversight. Speaking with one voice,
Industry continues to work in collaboration with
ONRSR and ATSB to achieve this.
Working as one industry “looks like”:

The rail industry’s safety vision
In 2015 the rail industry, through the ARA,
published its vision for rail safety:
Working as one industry in an effective
co-regulatory framework, rail will strive to
be a world leader in passenger and freight
rail safety.
This document describes the strategic approach,
and high level actions that the rail industry will
pursue in order to realise the above vision,
in keeping with the Council of Australian
Governments (COAG) national reform agenda.
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• consistent application of legislation,
standards, guidelines and codes of practice
• providing appropriate, accurate and
timely data
• ensuring rail safety worker competencies
are harmonised across the industry
• consistently applying operating rules and
safety practices
• ensuring effective intra, and inter-industry
relationships /communication
The industry has commenced this approach
through specific focus areas around SPAD
management, Rail Industry Worker (RIW)
competency harmonisation and road rail
vehicle management.

Regulation
‘Regulation’ is about the industry
supporting COAG’s 2011
intergovernmental agreement
and helping to realise its objectives
and outcomes for the benefit of
the rail industry.
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AIM:
To achieve a consistently high level of safety across
the country, and a step change in the efficiency with
which it is delivered (both within the industry and
in regulation).
This will come about through rail performing as
a single industry, having a consistent rail safety
national law, and a single national regulator
and investigator.

Ref

What are we going to do?

What will we achieve?

R1

Lobby governments for jurisdictions to join
ONRSR (and move past SLAs)

ONRSR is the single national regulator

R2

Support efficiencies in ‘operational’ regulation
by proactively providing feedback and
participating in consultation processes
as they arise

ONRSR corporate plan demonstrates
continuous improvement

R3

Support efficiencies in the business
of regulation

Total (normalised/indexed) cost of regulation
does not increase

R4

Work with ONRSR and NTC to maintain the
RSNL and drive out regional inconsistencies

A single national law is in place, and
applied consistently

R5

Lobby governments for jurisdictions to
join ATSB

ATSB is the single national investigator

R6

Support the prioritisation of national standards
(& codes of practice / guidelines) according to
industry needs

RISSB’s business plan will focus on those
projects of greatest value to the industry

R7

Support the efficient delivery
of high quality national standards
(& codes of practice / guidelines)

The content of RISSB’s products will be fit for
purpose and be delivered in a timely and cost
effective manner

R8

Encourage the adoption of national standards
(& codes of practice / guidelines)

Upon publication of RISSB products there will
be a clear path to benefit realisation
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Information Systems
‘Information Systems’ relates to
the way industry measures and
monitors its safety performance.
It’s about the formal and informal
tools that industry relies on to make
robust decisions.

AIM:
To enable evidence based decision making for the
whole of industry for the effective management of
safety risk.
This means industry will develop a national risk
model supported by a national incident database
populated by quality safety data.

Ref

What are we going to do?

What will we achieve?

I1

Work with ONRSR to review ON-S1
and OC-G1

The industry will receive clearer, more user
friendly guidance on mandatory reporting

I2

Working with ONRSR, develop and implement
an interim safety data strategy

The industry agreed safety data strategy will
improve the efficiency, consistency and quality
of current processes

I3

Develop the scope and funding proposal
for a national safety information system,
and promote the project around the industry

The scope and funding for a national safety
information system are agreed

I4

Build or acquire a national safety information
system including:

A fully functional risk model and data base
are established

• a risk model
• a database (including user interface)
I5

Operationalise and maintain a national safety
information system including:
• an industry promotion/education/
engagement plan

The national safety information system
properly embedded within the industry
with the required support

• ongoing management and governance

One law. One regulator. One investigator. One industry.
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